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ABSTRACT

Theoretically, both synthetic endocrine-disrupting chemicals (S-EDCs) and natural (exogenous and
endogenous) endocrine-disrupting chemicals (N-EDCs) can interact with endocrine receptors and
disturb hormonal balance. However, compared to endogenous hormones, S-EDCs are only weak
partial agonists with receptor affinities several orders of magnitude lower than S-EDCs. Thus, to
elicit observable effects, S-EDCs require considerably higher concentrations to attain sufficient
receptor occupancy or to displace natural hormones and other endogenous ligands.

Significant exposures to exogenous N-EDCs may result from ingestion of foods such as soy-
based diets, green tea, and sweet mustard. While their potencies are lower as compared to natural
endogenous hormones, they usually are considerably more potent than S-EDCs.

Effects of exogenous N-EDCs on the endocrine system were observed at high dietary intakes.
A causal relation between their mechanism of action and these effects is established and biologically
plausible. In contrast, the assumption that the much lower human exposures to S-EDCs may induce
observable endocrine effects is not plausible. Hence, it is not surprising that epidemiological studies
searching for an association between S-EDC exposure and health effects have failed.

Regarding testing for potential endocrine effects, a scientifically justified screen should use
in vitro tests to compare potencies of S-EDCs with those of reference N-EDCs. When the potency
of the S-EDC is similar or smaller than that of the N-EDC, further testing in laboratory animals and
regulatory consequences are not warranted.
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Introduction

November 7, 2018, the European Commission has

published the following document: COMMUNICATI

ON FROM THE COMMISSION TO THE EURO

PEAN PARLIAMENT, THE COUNCIL, THE

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL

COMMITTEE AND THE COMMITTEE OF THE

REGIONS: Toward a comprehensive European

Union framework on endocrine disruptors.

The document concludes as follows:

Almost 20 years after the Community Strategy

for endocrine disruptors of 1999, endocrine dis-

ruption remains a global challenge and a source

of concern for many EU citizens. While signifi-

cant progress has been achieved over the past

two decades to better understand and manage

endocrine disruptors, it is important to step up

the EU’s efforts.
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The Commission further states:

In order to be able to progress in effectively

addressing endocrine disruptors, the Commission

will follow an inclusive approach that is open,

transparent and brings together all interested par-

ties. The Commission stands ready to listen thor-

oughly, dialogue cooperatively, and communicate

proactively.

We appreciate the Commission’s intention of

listening to all parties, including the scientific

community. As a group of senior scientists with

a long interest in this subject (2016a; Autrup et al.

2015, 2016b; Dietrich et al. 2016, 2013b, 2013a;

Gori and Dekant 2016; van Ravenzwaay, Dekant,

and Vrijhof 2013) we respond to the

Commission’s invitation to comment.

Accepting EFSA’s definition of “endocrine dis-

ruptors” (EFSA 2013) as chemicals capable of

inducing endocrine-related effects in humans and

animals,1 we highlight several basic concepts of

toxicology that are essential for a comprehensive

assessment of the regulatory framework of endo-

crine disruptors. These are:

(1) Feed-back mechanisms of the endocrine

system

(2) Biochemical principles of interaction at the

level of receptors or enzymes

(3) Potencies of endogenous hormones, phar-

maceutical drugs, phytoestrogens, and

S-EDCs

(4) Potential harmful effects of synthetic EDCs

(S-EDCs)

(5) Exposure to S-EDSs versus exposure to nat-

ural endocrine disruptors (N-EDCs)2

(6) Conclusions and recommendation to evalu-

ate the potential risks of human exposure to

S-EDCs

Feed-back mechanisms of the endocrine
system

The function of the endocrine system is strictly

regulated involving the hypothalamic/pituitary/

gonad axis. The hypothalamus secretes stimulating

and inhibiting factors that modulate the pituitary

secretion of hormones. These then regulate diverse

processes like the control of growth, metabolism,

or reproductive cycles. The homeostasis of the

endocrine system is regulated by feedback

mechanisms. The more common negative feed-

back cycles negatively affect stimulation from

a preceding tissue. The less common positive-

feedback mechanisms positively affect or increase

stimulation from the preceding tissue.

Estradiol and progesterone – both estrogen-

based hormones – participate in both positive

and negative feedback mechanisms within the

female ovarian tissue. In short, any decrease in

a hormone level at the specific target will result

in an increased production and input of the spe-

cific hormone and vice versa.

The endocrine system can be modulated in two

basic ways: 1) by agonists or antagonists of the

respective estrogen and androgen receptors,

and 2) by interference with steroid biosynthesis

and metabolism such as the conversion of testos-

terone to estrogen by aromatase followed by the

conversion of testosterone to the more potent

dihydrotestosterone by 5α-reductase.

For both, the interaction at a receptor and/or

interference with a biosynthetic enzyme are bio-

chemical processes that follow the laws of mass

action. As a consequence, only exogenous ligands

with high potency (high affinity to the receptor

and in case of agonists, intrinsic efficacy of the

ligand) and sufficiently high exposure at the target

site can interfere with the function of endogenous

hormones at receptors or enzymes.

The multiple growth-promoting signals gener-

ated by an activated estrogen receptor (ER)

includes stimulation of epidermal growth factors.

Vice versa, epidermal growth factors can stimulate

ER transcriptional activity. This cross-talk between

epidermal growth factor receptors (EGFRs) and

ERs specifically occurs in conjunction with EGFR

overexpression in endocrine-related cancer

explaining resistance to hormone therapy (Collins

et al. 2017). However, these cross-talk mechanisms

are unlikely to occur at the exposure to S-EDCs

observed for the general population.

Biochemical principles of interaction at
receptors or enzymes

Receptors are cellular components that bind mole-

cules of diverse chemical structures. Known as
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ligands, these molecules activate or inhibit the

receptor function and thereby elicit

a physiological response. Ligands that activate

a response are agonists; those that block the

response are antagonists. Potency of the EDs

depends on the strength of interaction of their

ligand molecules with a specific receptor or

enzyme.

Classes of receptors are various hormone and

neurotransmitter receptors. The specific binding

of a ligand at its receptor is a prerequisite for its

action and triggers a cascade of events. The recep-

tor ligand interaction follows the law of mass

action and its kinetics are similar to the

Michaelis Menten equilibrium except that the pro-

ducts of the Michaelis Menten type of interaction

are metabolites whereas interactions of the agonist

at the receptor usually do not result in a change of

chemical structure of the agonist. Interaction of

a ligand with a receptor is described by the

equilibrium:

Ligand þ Receptor ! Ligand$ Receptor

$Complex (1)

Replacement of a physiological ligand, such as

a receptor-bound estrogen, depends on the affinity

of the receptor for that compound and its concen-

tration at the receptor site. For example, partial

replacement of the physiological ligand from the

receptor by a compound of 1,000-fold lower affi-

nity requires a 1,000-fold higher concentration

than the endogenous compound. Although this

oversimplifies the competitive interaction of com-

pounds at a receptor, it demonstrates the need for

information on the relative binding affinities of the

compounds in question and their concentration at

the receptor. The same applies to the interference

of a compound with an enzyme such as the spe-

cific inhibition of cytochrome P450 enzymes in the

catabolism of retinoic acid by triazole fungicides

(Menegola et al. 2006).

Based on these basic biochemical principles,

Borgert, Baker, and Matthews (2013) concluded

that a potency threshold exists for hormone-

active compounds and that the manifestation of

a detectable hormonal response at the tissue and

the physiologic level in humans or animals

depends on whether:

(a) a sufficient number of specific receptors are

occupied by ligand molecules of sufficient specificity

and potency to induce individual cells to respond to

a given hormonal signal and

(b) a sufficient number of cells need to respond

to a given hormonal stimulus to manifest

a detectable physiologic effect at the tissue or

organism level.

This has been exemplified by the case of diethyl-

stilbestrol (DES), a synthetic non-steroidal selec-

tive estrogen receptor modulator (SERM), whose

potency is equivalent to or greater than that of

ethinyl estradiol (Borgert et al. 2012). In the

1950 s and 1960 s, DES was prescribed to large

numbers of pregnant women at massive doses to

prevent spontaneous abortions. The administered

doses ranged from 5 mg/day up to 125 mg/day

(approximately 2 mg/kg-bw/day).

DES-exposure in utero has increased the inci-

dence of a rare tumor in young women and

induced reproductive tract anomalies in males

exposed in utero during critical phases of develop-

ment based on the hormonal activity of DES.

Thus, DES studies provide important data on

dose–effect relationships in humans. Marked dif-

ferences in DES dosing schedules used resulted in

different effects in males prenatally exposed to

DES. No indications for adverse consequences

have been observed at comparatively low total

maternal doses of approx. 1.4 g (sum of all doses

during gestation) while adverse consequences have

been observed at the high total DES dose of

approx. 11.6 g. These human data demonstrate

the existence of maternal dose levels below which

adverse non-cancer effects do not occur. The

extensive rodent DES reproductive toxicity data-

base is also consistent with this finding: Non-

cancer DES effects on fertility and genital tract

abnormalities demonstrate dose levels below

which adverse effects are not observed, i.e., dose-

response thresholds (Borgert et al. 2012). These

fundamental principles are consistent with estab-

lished knowledge about hormonal mechanisms

with the obvious consequence that effects depend

on potency and exposure (Autrup et al., 2016a).

Thus, if synthetic chemicals are to interfere with

natural endocrine signals, their doses/concentra-

tions and potencies need to be similar to or higher

than those of natural hormones (Dietrich 2010;
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Golden et al. 1998; Marty, Carney, and Rowlands

2011). Otherwise, they cannot displace the numer-

ous natural endogenous ligands present. This

explains, for example, why S-EDCs with low rela-

tive potency have never been shown to exhibit

estrogenic effects in humans (Borgert, Matthews,

and Baker 2018). Potency and concentrations

define the minimum requirement for influencing

endocrine activity. This implies that defining an

endocrine hazard of EDCs (or a potential thera-

peutic effect) requires an evaluation of potency

required for physiological activity as well as the

physiologically achievable concentrations. These

principles have successfully guided endocrine

pharmacology (Cleve et al. 2012). Taking into

account the mechanisms of hormone signaling

and processing, safe levels of exposure can then

be set for endocrine active substances based on

basic biological and pharmacological principles

(Borgert, Baker, and Matthews 2013; Borgert

et al. 2012; Caldwell et al. 2012).

Although binding to the sex-hormone-binding-

globulin may be relatively greater for the endogen-

ous hormones than for N-EDCs and S-EDCs, it

must be recognized that hormones are not the

only endogenous ligands for hormone receptors.

For example, dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA)

and its metabolites DHEA-sulfate, androstenedione,

and androstenediol are endogenous, naturally

occurring products of human metabolism that exhi-

bit greater affinity and efficacy for the estrogen

receptor than most chemicals claimed to be

S-EDCs. These natural ligands are present in the

blood at concentrations far greater than S-EDCs

with concentrations ranging from picomolar to

almost micromolar (Miller et al. 2013). Because of

their affinity and high concentration in the body,

these natural, endogenous ligands would occupy

a significant fraction of any estrogen receptors not

occupied by the endogenous hormones. Natural

ligands also exist for other hormone receptors.

Potencies of endogenous hormones, drugs,
N-EDCs, and S-EDCs

Endogenous hormones have to have a high affinity

for their target receptors to effectively regulate

physiological functions. Their affinities are much

higher as compared to affinities of N-EDCs and

S-ECCs. As outlined below, this is well known for

more than 25 years.

In 1999, the Scientific Committee on Toxicology,

Ecotoxicology and the Environment (EU-SCSTEE

1999) published an opinion on the effects of endo-

crine-disrupting chemicals on human and wildlife

health. The opinion listed numerous reports on the

concentration of EDCs in human food and tissues and

on the relative potency of these chemicals in vitro, as

compared to 17β−estradiol. In assessing the relative

risk of EDCs, human exposures to these chemicals –

assessed by their concentrations in blood or serum –

were related to their estrogenic activity, determined

in vitro as the concentration needed to attain 50% or

100% of maximum estrogenic activity.

Data on estrogen activities have been taken

from different experimental approaches, such as

competitive binding to recombinant human estro-

gen receptor of MCF-7 cells, the proliferation of

MCF-7 human breast cancer cells (E-SCREEN) or

expression of a reporter gene in the yeast estrogen

system (YES). The results of these assays showed

that the relative in vitro potencies of o,p’-DDT, p,

p’-DDT, PCBs, 4-nonylphenol, bisphenol A, and

dieldrin are several orders of magnitude lower

than that of 17β−estradiol. The phytoestrogen gen-

istein present in soy-based food at high concentra-

tions had a higher potency (estrogen receptor

binding affinity and intrinsic efficacy at the estro-

gen receptor) as compared to the investigated

S-EDCs. Thus, it may exhibit estrogenic activity

that exceeds the activity of circulating 17β−estra-

diol in persons who consume soy-rich diets.

Genistein’s serum concentrations vary over

a wide range in individuals consuming diets with

varying soy content, leading to a wide range of

possible estrogenic activity for this N-EDC.

In 2001, Leffers et al. (2001) compared the

estrogenic potency of the synthetic estrogen zera-

nol, used as a growth promoter in meat produc-

tion, and five related compounds, with the potency

of 17β-estradiol, DES, genistein, and bisphenol

A (BPA). Potency was assessed by analyzing dif-

ferences in expression levels of endogenous estro-

gen-regulated genes in human MCF7 cells.

Zeranol, 17β-estradiol, and DES had approxi-

mately equal potency. Genistein was four to six

orders of magnitude less potent than 17β-estradiol

but still an order of magnitude more potent than
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BPA. The very high potency of zeranol compared

to the other potential endocrine disrupters sug-

gests that zeranol intake from beef products may

have a greater impact on consumers than the

amounts of the known or suspected S-EDCs (e.g.,

BPA, DEHP, o,p’-DDT, PCPs, nonylphenol, diel-

drin) present in food. The authors recommend

reliable measurements of the concentration of zer-

anol in human serum after ingestion of meat pro-

ducts from treated animals, because zeranol is

consumed in doses that may actually have hormo-

nal activities.

A recent comparison of bisphenol A (BPA) and

bisphenol F (BPF) that naturally occurs in sweet

mustard demonstrated similar estrogenic poten-

cies (Dietrich and Hengstler 2016).

In addition to the studies of Golden, Gandy, and

Vollmer (2005), Witorsch (2002), Witorsch and

Thomas (2010) who demonstrated that natural or

synthetic hormones such as ethinyl estradiol are

10,000 to 1,000,000 fold more potent than S-EDCs,

Nohynek et al. (2013) compared the estrogenic

potencies of ethinyl estradiol (1,000,000), coumestrol

(10,000), genistein (37), butylparaben (0.5), and ben-

zylpareben (0.1) in the rodent uterotrophic assay

(Table 1) (Golden, Gandy, and Vollmer 2005;

Nilsson 2000; Witorsch and Thomas 2010).

As presented in the 2007 NTP-CERHR Expert

Panel Report on BPA (NTP-CERHR 2007), concen-

trations of BPA in the blood of German, US, and

Japanese pregnant women average between 0.43 and

4.4 ̀g BPA/l with individual concentrations between

0.2 and 18.9 ̀g/l. The relative estrogenic potency BPA

is approximately 570 to 5,800-fold lower that of 17β-

estradiol. Even at the highest measured blood concen-

tration of 18.9 ̀g BPA/l, BPA will produce an approx.

125 times lower estrogenic activity than the circulating

levels of 17β-estradiol. The 2007 NTP-CEHR Report

concluded that an interaction of BPA at the estrogen

receptor with causal physiological consequences is

unlikely. It should be mentioned that the blood values

represent total BPA, but BPA in blood is mostly pre-

sent in the form of conjugates with a much lower

estrogenic potency than the freeBPA.Thus, estrogenic

effects are expected to be even lower.

Bolt et al. (2001) compared the relative poten-

cies of BPA and nonylphenol to those of daidzein

and ethinyl estradiol. On the basis of comparative

data from uterotrophic assays in rats, with three

consecutive days of oral applications, and taking

N-EDC daidzein as reference, relative uterotrophic

activities in rats followed the sequence: daid-

zein = 1; BPA = 1; p-tert- octylphenol = 2; o, p’-

DDT = 4; ethinyl estradiol = 40,000.

Rietjens, Louisse, and Beekmann (2017)

assembled the results from studies on the compe-

titive binding of 17β-estradiol and phytoestrogens

to the ERα and ERβ receptors. The overall conclu-

sion was that phytoestrogens were about 1000 to

10.000 times less potent estrogens than 17β-

estradiol at both receptors.

These findings clearly indicate that S-EDCs and

N-EDCs have a much lower potency than drugs

designed to pharmacologically interfere with the

endocrine system and that the potencies of

S-EDCs (e.g., BPA) are similar or lower than

those of N-EDCs (e.g., BPF). Remarkably, the

intake of the highly potent ethinyl estradiol (EE)

for contraception of young and middle-aged

females is not questioned as a potential issue

regarding EDCs although the potency of EE is

about 100,000-fold higher than that of S-EDCs or

N-EDCs. In summary, these observations do not

support legislative attempts aiming to protect con-

sumers from adverse effects focusing on S-EDCs

while ignoring the significant human exposures to

N-EDCs.

Potential harmful effects of S-EDCs in humans

During the past decades, particular focus has been

given to the potential harmful effects of EDCs on

Table 1. Comparative potency of endogenous hormones, estro-
genic drugs, and some N- and S-EDCs.

Substance Use/origin

Effective

dose mg/kg/

day)

Relative potency

to 17β-estradiol

Diethylstiloestrol

(DES)

Drug 0.0001 3,000,000

Ethinyl estradiol Contraceptive 0.0003 1,000,000

Estrone Human

estrogen

0.0012 250,000

Coumestrol Legumes 0.03 10,000

Genistein Soybeans 8 37

Daidzein Soybeans 12 25

4-MBC UV filter 300 1.0

Butyl paraben Preservative 600* 0.5

Benzyl paraben Preservative 2,500 0.12

* Subcutaneous 1 × 800 mg/kg, rats
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the reproductive system of humans based on epi-

demiological studies.

Sifakis et al. (2017) evaluated the available epi-

demiological studies on the effects of S-EDCs in

humans and concluded that due to the complexity

of the clinical protocols, the degree of occupational

and environmental exposure, the variable end-

points measured, and sample sizes, causal relation-

ships between the reproductive disorders and

exposure to specific toxicants (S-EDCs) are not

established.

Minguez-Alarcon and Gaskins (2017) summar-

ized the epidemiological literature on the potential

effects of female exposure to non-persistent

S-EDCs including BPA, phthalates, parabens, and

triclosan, on fecundity, measured by markers of

reproductive hormones, markers of ovulation or

ovarian reserve, in vitro fertilization outcomes,

and time to pregnancy. They conclude that the

heterogeneous results obtained could be due to

methodological differences in the recruitment of

participants (fertile vs. subfertile), study designs

(prospective vs. retrospective), exposure assess-

ment (including differences in the number and

timing of urine samples and differences in the

analytical methods used to assess the urinary con-

centrations), residual confounding factors due to

diet or other lifestyle factors, and co-exposures to

other chemicals.

Zamkowska et al. (2018) evaluated the vast cur-

rent epidemiological literature on environmental

exposure to S-EDCs and semen quality. Out of 970

references, only 45 articles met their quality cri-

teria and were included. These studies provided

data on sperm quality and biomonitoring-based

exposure assessment for BPA, triclosan, parabens,

synthetic pyrethroids, organophosphate pesticides,

and phthalates. The authors conclude that despite

the numerous limitations of the results, the studies

could suggest that exposure to the various com-

pounds may be associated with affected semen

quality parameters. However, due to the insuffi-

ciently solid evidence, further epidemiological stu-

dies were needed to confirm these findings.

The same group (Karwacka et al. 2019) evalu-

ated the available literature on S-EDCs exposure

and their effect on the reproductive potential of

women. The studies comprised prospective

cohorts with exposure assessments based on

concentrations in biological fluids including

urine, serum, saliva. The S-EDCs included BPA,

triclosan, parabens, phthalates, perfluorinated che-

micals, polychlorinated biphenyls, and organo-

chlorine pesticides. The concentrations reported

ranged between ≤1 ng/ml to a few ̀g/ml, and the

authors concluded that the evidence supporting an

association between ECD concentration and capa-

city of the ovary to provide egg cells capable for

fertilization and in vitro fertilization outcomes in

humans remains limited.

In a comprehensive review, Rietjens, Louisse,

and Beekmann (2017) evaluated the potential

health effects of dietary phytoestrogens. The struc-

tural similarity to 17β-estradiol enables phytoes-

trogens to induce (anti)estrogenic effects by

binding to the estrogen receptors (vide supra).

Various beneficial health effects have been

ascribed to phytoestrogen intake, e.g., a lowered

risk of menopausal symptoms like hot flushes and

osteoporosis, lowered risks of cardiovascular dis-

ease, obesity, metabolic syndrome and type 2 dia-

betes, brain function disorders, breast cancer,

prostate cancer, bowel cancer, and other cancers.

However, the (anti)estrogenic properties of phy-

toestrogens also raised concerns that they might

act as N-EDCs, thus having a potential to cause

adverse health effects. The latter is somewhat of

a misconception as the beneficial effects of phy-

toestrogens noted can clearly be ascribed to their

endocrine activity, meaning that their beneficial

effects should be considered as a consequence of

their capabilities to affect the endocrine system.

The literature overview presented illustrates that

several potential health benefits of phytoestrogens

have been reported but that, given the data on

potential adverse health effects, the current evi-

dence on these beneficial health effects is so

obvious that they clearly outweigh the possible

health risks. Furthermore, the data currently avail-

able are not sufficient to support a more refined

(semi) quantitative risk-benefit analysis.

The serious drawback of all these studies is that

while the mere presence of S-EDCs (in food or in

humans based on biomonitoring) is considered to

be a risk, the actual extent of EDC exposure is not

discussed in context with the confounding expo-

sure to N-EDCs. Due to the low potencies and

exposures of S-EDCs as compared to high
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potencies of drugs with estrogenic activity and

high exposures to N-EDCs, it has to be expected

that studies which investigated the association

between S-EDCs exposure and human health

remain inconclusive. It also needs to be noted

that exposures to S-EDCs have continuously

declined over the past five decades while exposure

to N-EDCs has increased (vide infra), primarily in

conjunction with an increase in vegetarian life-

styles. Consequently, it is to be expected that

future epidemiological studies on the adverse

health effects of S-EDCs will have an ever-

decreasing chance in associating exposure to

S-EDCs to specific health effects when simulta-

neously ignoring the increasing exposures to

N-EDCs. Thus, based on the low exposures and

low potencies of S-EDCs the only biologically

plausible and scientifically reasonable conclusion

is that there is no association. Accordingly, Swaen,

Boffetta, and Zeegers (2018), who evaluated the

causes for the changing trends in possibly endo-

crine-related diseases in the Western world, which

are thought to originate from exposure to endo-

crine disruptors, concluded: Factors such as pater-

nal age and maternal age at first pregnancy and

parity explain a substantial proportion of the

reported increases. Other factors such as BMI

may play a similar role in the observed trend

(Smith et al., 2020).

Exposure of synthetic EDCs versus natural
EDCs

An array of information adds to the evidence that

the daily intake of natural EDCs greatly exceeds

that of S-EDCs (e.g., (Bolt et al. 2001; Dekant and

Colnot 2013; Safe 1995, 2000)). The intake of

phytoestrogens from food varies widely among

different populations (British <1 mg/d, in Asian

countries up to 100 mg/d), depending on their

dietary habits (Cassidy 1998).

Early on in the debate, Safe (2000) calculated

the daily human intake of estrogen and anti-

estrogenic equivalents, based on potencies of

N-EDCs and S-EDCs relative to 17β−estradiol. It

was calculated that a woman taking a birth control

pill ingests about 16,675 ̀g of 17β−estradiol

equivalents/day, postmenopausal estrogen therapy

amounts to 3,350 ̀g, ingestion of estrogen

flavonoids in food represents 102 ̀g, whereas

daily ingestion of environmental organochlorine-

based S-EDCs considered relevant at this time was

calculated to be 0.0000025 ̀g 17β−estradiol

equivalents.

Patisaul and Jefferson (2010) evaluated the

intake of flavones and other phytoestrogens in

human diets after the US Food and Drug admin-

istration approved the health claim that daily con-

sumption of soy is effective in reducing the risk of

coronary artery disease. Since most phytoestrogens

are phenolic compounds, with isoflavonoids and

coumestans as major constituents, the authors spe-

cifically evaluated the daily intakes of genistein,

daidzein, and total isoflavones. Soy is abundant

in traditional Asian diets that may result in iso-

flavonoid consumption up to daily doses of 50 mg/

kg body weight. In the US, consumption of iso-

flavonoids ranges from 1 to 3 mg/kg when con-

suming “Western” diet, but a vegetarian lifestyle or

use of soy-containing dietary supplements may

result in intakes at or above levels seen in Asia.

High daily doses of N-EDCs also occur in infants.

For example, a dose of 6–9 mg total isoflavonoids/

kg/day and genistein plasma levels up to 1,000 ng/

ml were seen in 4-month-old infants exclusively

fed soy-based formula. In Asian women, blood

genistein levels are in the range of 25 ng/ml and

under 2 ng/ml for US women.

According to Bolt et al. (Bolt et al. 2001) who

compiled the daily exposure data from the existing

literature the daily exposures to N-EDCs (phytoes-

trogens) are: 4.5–8 mg/kg for infants on soy-based

formula, 1–3 mg/kg for adults (western popula-

tion), 50 − 100 mg for the East Asian population.

By contrast, dietary exposures to individual

S-EDCs are about 1,000-fold lower.

Irvine, Fitzpatrick, and Alexander (1998) inves-

tigated the concentrations, daily intake, and possi-

ble biological effects of phytoestrogens in infants,

related to intake of increasingly popular soy-based

food. Initially, the total amounts of genistein and

daidzein in commercial soy-based infant formulas,

infant cereals, dinners, and biscuits were mea-

sured. Phytoestrogens in dairy-based formulas

and in breast milk from omnivorous or vegetarian

mothers were also assessed. The phytoestrogen

content of cereals varied, with a range of

3–287 ̀g genistein/g and 2–276 ̀g daidzein/g.
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When consumed according to the recommenda-

tions, soy formulas provide the infant with a daily

dose rate of total isoflavones (genistein + daidzein)

of approximately 3 mg/kg body weight between 0

and 4 months of age. Supplementing the diet of

4-month-old infants with a single daily serving of

cereal can increase their isoflavone intake by over

25%. This isoflavone intake is much greater than

in adults. Since infants can digest and absorb diet-

ary phytoestrogens in active forms and neonates

are generally more susceptible than adults to per-

turbations of the steroid equilibirum, Irvine et al.

(Irvine, Fitzpatrick, and Alexander 1998) sug-

gested that it is highly desirable to study the effects

of soy isoflavones on steroid-dependent develop-

mental processes in human babies.

In addition, the intake of N-EDCs may be

higher for menopausal women who consume

soy-based preparations as an alternative to ster-

oid hormones. Isoflavone dose suggestions listed

on marketed packages vary between 20 and

80 mg isoflavone per day. Moreover, prenyl fla-

vonoids can be found in hops and end up in

beer. High concentrations of coumestans are

found in legumes and clover sprouts. Lignans

are formed from lignan precursors by intestinal

bacteria. Lignans are formed by intestinal bac-

teria from lignan precursors found in flaxseeds,

whole grains, fruits and vegetables, sesame seeds

and legumes all adding to the human body bur-

den of N-EDCs.

These and an array of other studies show that

human exposure to N-EDCs to be several orders of

magnitude higher than S-EDCs. In contrast, the

daily intake of most S-EDCs is significantly lower,

e.g., that of BPA is approximately 35 ng/kg/day,

i.e., a factor 3000 lower than that of isoflavonoids.

Despite these much higher exposures, a definite

conclusion on putative beneficial or adverse effects

of N-EDCs in humans remains elusive, further

reinforcing the lack of evidence for adverse effects

of S-EDCs, owing to their much lower exposures

and potencies.

Conclusion and recommendation to evaluate
the risks of human exposure to S-EDCs

As outlined above, the potencies of S-EDCs are

much lower than for N-EDCs, drugs, or

endogenous hormones. Therefore, at the low

human exposures that have been demonstrated in

all sensibly conducted studies, S-EDCs have vir-

tually no chance to physiologically compete with

natural hormones in binding to free receptors.

This implies that the health risks of the known

S-EDCs are nil or at least negligible. On these

grounds and with the conservative assumption of

similar endocrine mechanisms for S-EDCs,

N-EDC, and endogenous hormones, it is proposed

to compare S-EDCs potencies with standard

N-EDCs using appropriate in vitro test systems.

Selection of the reference N-EDCs should be based

on their potencies compared to the corresponding

physiological hormones. When the potency of an

S-EDC is similar or lower than for the N-EDC

standard, further studies and regulatory conse-

quences will not be warranted.

Such an in vitro evaluation would also over-

come the concern expressed in the

“Memorandum on endocrine disruptors” of the

Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety (EU-

SCCS 2014) as follows:

Due to the ban on animal testing for cosmetic

ingredients effective since 2013, it will be extre-

mely difficult in the future to differentiate between

a potential ED and an ED, if the substance is

registered solely for use in cosmetic products

[Factsheet ECHA-14-FS-04- EN, http://echa.

europa.eu/documents/10162/13628/reach_cos

metics_factsheet_en.pdf]. Yet, for substances regis-

tered under REACH and also for other (mixed)

uses, crucial information from animal tests is

necessary for the time being.

The replacement of animal test methods by

alternative methods in relation to complex toxico-

logical endpoints remains scientifically difficult,

despite the additional efforts launched at various

levels [SCCS/1294/10, Adler et al. 2011]. With

regard to substances with endocrine activity

(potential endocrine disruptors), the assessment

of their impact on human health without animal

data remains a challenge.

Notes

1. It is to be noted that “endocrine disruptors” is not

a scientific term. “Chemicals interfering with the

endocrine system” better defines their specific effects.
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2. Naturally occurring substances that can interfere with

the activity of circulating endogenous hormones, but

excluding the latter.
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